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Northern Eurasia Earth Science Partnership Initiative (NEESPI, http://neespi.org) was launched in 2004. With
its multidisciplinary focus, the internationally funded NEESPI (more than 170 individual international projects
during the past decade) has challenged participants to research climate-ecosystem interactions, societal impacts
from extreme events in Northern Eurasia, and the feedbacks of these interactions and impacts to the global Earth
system. NEESPI was endorsed by major ESSP Programs and Projects and the cornerstone support for the NEESPI
studies was provided by the NASA Land Cover and Land Use Change Program and the Russian Academy of
Sciences. Now it is the time to synthesis the main achievements of the NEESPI researchers and to re-assess its
Science Questions and Objectives of the regional research within the new Future Earth Program paradigm with
the focus on interdisciplinary solution-oriented approach that will allow effective policy-making in environment
management and control. At the sequence of Workshops (the last of them will be in Prague one week prior to this
Assembly) we formulated a major Science Question of the new Northern Eurasia Future Initiative (NEFI): “What
will the changes in the regional ecosystems dynamics and interactions mean for the societal well-being, activities,
health, and strategic planning in Northern Eurasia?” The major NEFI challenge will be the services aimed on
providing in Northern Eurasia a sustainable societal development in changing climate, ecosystems, and societies.
At this presentation we shall brief the audience about the main results of the NEESPI researchers, and lay
down the plans for the future NEFI studies. At the side event of the Meeting, we shall initiate preparation of the
book which will synthesize major NEESPI achievements.

